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Z'4 mLoprtos otne in each SiM LOF16 campaign during a month

of generally lower levels of erec activity. The nimiber or enemy contacts

fell off noticably, especially those initiated by hostile fire. Units of

the kobile ikiverine Force, Coastal Surveillance Force, and River Patrol

Force along with Vietnamese 'lavy river craft and coastal units conducted

interdiction patrols and ambushes as wel as -wy combined operations

with ground and air forces in the Giant Slingshot, Barrier Reef, and Tran

I Hung Dao campaigns. River patrol craft continued interdiction and pacifica-

* r Ition operations on inland vateriays northeast and southeast of Each Gln

"and coastal patrols in the shallo waters of Bach Gia Bay in the *jearch

Turn csnpaiGn. Numerous river raids and patrols on the rivers and canals

of southern Ca Dau Peninsula and along the months of the Mekong were con-

ducted by "Swift* boats of the Coastal Surveillance Force as the FAPJ=ET
TE -- '4"" " '.' c rem,-, In Mg.Ig-.

Giant Slinashot Caimimn -'

-Task Group 194.9 consisting of nearly 150 river patrol craft, river

assault craft, ninesweeping craft and Vietnamese river assault and inter-

I ~diction craft maintained a fast tempo of operations in the GlAlTi? .GLIIXUT

campaign. This effort on the Var Co Dong and Van Co Tay Rivers repr-...nts

the largest and most active portion of the interdition barrier between

SeneW supply sources in the *Parrots Beak" area of Cambodia and the

"stra~tgic area west of Saigon.

.4. GOUP 4 Enclosure (1)
* Downgradcd at 3 year intervals
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* ) inmy opposition was most f~requent along the Vam Co Dong althiough the

total Of 75 hostile fire incidents for both rivers in K&7ay rersent. a

substantial decrease from that encountered izL prior mouths. The number

of contacts initiated by patrol craft also decreased slightly to 69

I ~successful anbusbes on enading craft taken under firs. Both friendly

I and enecy losses decreased reflecting the decline in enemy activity.

gneay casualties cams to 119 killed (50 body count plus 69 estiumated)#

six wounded, and seven captured. Mthr losses were probably inflited

* ~in more than 3.) cases where air strikes, gwUshiPs, or artillery hit
enemy positions in response to hostile fire, targets of opportunity.,I ~ and tactical intelligence. Friendly casualties cams to one American

j ~killed plus 38 Americans and 15 Viet=amse wounded. Four patrol craft

received moderate d aagwhile an addizdonal 19 were ligW.l damge.

I ~Ground units and patrol craft probing the river banks continued to
=covr cche ofene: am along the Van Co. Doug. The following mat-

I e~rials wecre includ~ed in the n caches discovered during may:

*1 4 individual weapons

24,350 rounds of wnall arms Amminntion

I ~243 B-1.0/41 rockets and 1 launcher

136 75= recoilless rifle rounds

1 578 82c= & 60= mortar rounds

* 107 12n- mortar rounds

6 water mines

* ~Enclosure (1) 1
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• • /24 blocks of explosives, electritc cables and fuzes

431 grenades and 1 land nine

A combined cordon and search operation known as Caesar 11 ua- con-
ducted on 17 - 24 May In an area bounded on the west by the V m•Co Dong i

river and extending eastuard to Route 4 which connects Ben Izo and :an

I An. A•loat units of River Assault Squadron 13 and ietamese IJI% I

1 (la�yer Assault and Interdiction Division) 70 provided blocking forces

and waterborne anblhes as an a&junnt to ground operations conducted by

U. S. Army 199th Light Infantry Brigade and Vietnwrezt ArM forces. j

I JCSay coz.-act wans light and results of the operation werra rourtcan Viet

I Cong killed (3 body count and 3. probable), four senpsrns dest-royed and

i1 one sailor wounded.

On the nzdt of 22 May a iew co=bined Arr•r-:iavy operatlon known as i
BUEWLCX I, was begun on the Van Co Cong river. Utiliig newly doveloped

i tactics, the concept of operations call for elments of Echo Cozm=ny,

5/60 Infantry Battalion of the U. S. 9th Infantry Dlvi_3ic to eznbrk In

SlPRs and pivide f3ank security on the shore adjacent to waterborne

Sanbushes set by the MsR. The general area of operations extends fron

J Ben Luc to the confluence of the VT= Co River tributaries. -'-c 'C

Swere ca .tured along with one sarnpn loaded with snall arzm am-

=mwtion, rocket boosters "nd nortare. ch• U. ii. rz•; L;erora-,el. were

wiounded.
Day by day activity on the Giant Slingshot area of operations ii-

I .closure (1.)
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"outlined by the discussion of incidents followi•Lng

Seabees, while digging post holes for a perimeter fence near Tuovn

ihon (iS 280 775) on the afternoon of 2 Yay, uncovered two 6C0n mortar

rounds without fuses. Army EM was called to the scene and uncovere '-.

four additional rounds. A mine dotector indicated te presence of wre

rounds but digging operations were secured due to darkiess. The fllowling L

morning 26 more rounds were unearthed and their decomposed state indicated

they had been buried for several years. One round had the date 1953 on

it. I'l rounds were destroyed and the Army E Team con:inued to sneep

I the area to be used for the fence for an. additional armunition.

Whl~e conducting ai routine patrol eight mlmes southeast of Tan An on.-

"the Va Co Tay river (XS 674 562) on the early mormirg of 6 Lay, two M- "-':

ASPE's of River Assault and Interdiction Division 70 (RAID 70) came under

heavy B-40 rocket and automatic weapons fire from the south bank. One

of the ASPE's took a B-40 rocket hit and the other received seve.;al .30

caliber rounds. The two patrol boats returned the fire and proceeded to

* Tan An for a dust off of the three casualties including one seriously

." sounded U. S. Advisor. This was the third ambush of the month against

RAID 70 between Tan An and the junction of the Van Co Dr-W, and tie Van

G Co Ta. R-voxt . The V1 P.AXD comander felt that the ambushes were a show

of VC loyalty in reaction to the intensive psyps miss!ons tjat were

performed in the area during the previous week.

On 7 ray, two ASPB's of Task Unit 194.9.4 were patrolling the Van Co Dong *..-

I MMEnclosure V")
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river, 31 mles northwest of Tra Cu (IS 392 175) when, az 1934j, ATC-fl2-5

reported it was taking on water and would bavo to beacb. In the process

an enex initiated firefight utilizing automtic weapons and B-40 rock et.

took place; one of the estiated five B-10's landed close aboard &"-ý.-2-5

wounding two sailors. The boat- :eturned fire and cleared the area t• '...

higJ speed. At 300 ards past the ambush site the floodir.; ATC "es 1e-c6ed

on the east bank to prevent sinking. 2wa" "Seoaolvesi and 0V-iCA's c L

patrol were diverted to the scene and were overhead witnin seven r.±~tes; ,

the "Seawolvefthen put in an airstriko. Wio ATC'e were sent to po

,1:-::-.-.t- bac:.&.d boat to hci16 --2aca cr. the river bank as It .

had settled with the after third under water. Additionlally two P93'.-

arrived ulta 30 RF/FF troops who act up a defensive perLaeter ar-= the

MA'O. On the next low tide, at 0700 the followin- z,-r-,, the boat •.a

refloated and towed to USS Askari (LROL30) for repair. The source or t " ,

flooding was determined to have been a ruptured cooling line to the

Ltarboard enalne. Enemy casualties in the action uere unknown.

On the niCght of 10 May, units of TU 194-..4 inserted and suppoxted a"

LR.P (Long Range Reconnaisance Patrol) of the 75th ilar.Gers for coorE.-ated

a"bush operations about one =ile south of Go Dau Ha (=• 390 230). ='-ter

insortion the boats sighted two people on the east bank of the river.

They were taken under fire with unknown results. Later movezent we.s

heard in the tree line and one boat broke anbush while the other re=ained.

' iirht IM ---ere taken ui.der fire siLultanetusly by the b=ct and the I•.P

5 _
r*o.. *..
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Six of the VC were killed and the other two wer-e listed as probably killed.

Sfter the extraction of rhe UZP, preeleared artillery GrnA OV-lOL "'rr - -

"""risces were called into the area. There were no friendly cas'altieg. t.i.

A~t daybreak on 12 ;ýy two FABD 70 AiPB's i.*er transpertinz F.?- trop~s

to the vicinity of the Thu 7mo Distri,• to Z.. 533 722) vhich hmZ come

under ene=j attack during the night. s the river craft approach the

canal leading to the town, they were fired upon from three rachine gun

positions about 200 7ards nlA from the north bank. Tne VM quickly

overcane this fire and then tcok under fire seve aroaed VC who were zoving -

across a nearby field. !wo of then were probably killed. The order to

inscr. the • ?'s was cancelled and the JSPEs, were returning to "-n An

v:'er they received word to reinsert the troops above Ziu Thua (XS 148 '111).

iEavin- placed the troops ashore the VII e enroute to Thu Tha Veaea a"

-- I baiil of AX-47 and recoilless rifle fire interrupted their transit. Ziea _

* ~ene~rr fire %as silenced ard Vhe house that !md been pouwrint; out A;.-47

rounds was destroyed. The two units along with a heavily arned V!-1
Xonitor proceeded about 4M -pwds into th* Mm 7hm canal where they

I received more enony fire fro= two houses to the northwest and the nearby

"tree linq. With the added firepower of the ;Onitor, the tuo houses, "wihich

reportedly contair.ed five V" were reduced to rubble ard tZhe fire fro., the

Stree line sUPpressed. The three VIC' cift rema ed on the caral untiW

they were forced to leave by friendly artillery and air strikts.

"P"I"s in t.eterboeo ar.bush or th.e right of 35 )ky sighted three sns •--

C. ~10 -M .A Enclosure (I)
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wi-th 8 - 12 persons ab=4 comg out of a canal 6j miles north-st of

Tan An. The boats took the sampan =der fire and the ocaL3•nts jumped, .

Into the vater and attsnpted to reach the beach. Concussion grenades -'

'S -

wer-e the auloed to neutalz the personnel in the water. Five VC f

were k~l•1. The ab~andoned sampans were searched and then destroy.ed.",'

* *

The near-h of the saxauns uncovered 51 flare parachutes, One case Of "

Were no U. S. camsuaties. "

An outpost under heavy motar attack cru~ed tWO M-03 of TE 194.9.3, 2

i bra -their nigt ambush p osiio and proeed to the aid of th e-.

outpost in the rsost aodnigh g hour t of 17 cy. lhen the ies e ut or abou

four miles northwst of 14o Boa (VS 983 942) they came under intense auto- ".'

zatnc weapons fire from both boks of the river. fhe patrol returned the

fire and cleared the area rediately. One Cilor nsi- fatally vo lede.

vein the f prefight, uha he vae shot through the heart by an AX-47 roind.

Artillery and Spooky abdcraft were ce led in an d fir• into tho enmy-

positons. &=. casualties were .nnwn-

b arolaes were scrnight d on tbho epvi i ng od 18 p e y to support an of th ..

platoon with U. S. advisors who were in contact y ith a VC s euad about "

four miles northenst of T= Cu (Xo 600 060). The halos placed nultplse
irocket and machine gun strikes on the enery positions and firtlly sup-"

pfreeaed the enaem fire. Enemy casualties we ilistr as ta-llee kioled and

e protably i ioed. There were no U. S. casualties.we'.

I plto.ihU.s dioswEneei onatwt closquad about"

* te prbabl k~ed. her wee noU. . ca°alies

9=103=0

7 &cOsnr n( im)
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star' t t.-evatrol t..

oc*- was te at oon n otecaing the west b--k of ther

river tha Mit's stcessfully captured all three VC vnubarzea. The s~ainp

was seized and found to con-tain 2,750 rounds of Ai.-47 a.mition. 50

R.B-40 boosters, 3C rcnds of c2 mortar and two pounds oa documents. No

friendly casualties weon sustained.

Barrier 1Reer qpOJ,-I

-o-

Cm .v;.cl with the axeumy remained liht again this V ecn:: in t!he 3arrier

.eef O:perating area alcn- the Lae Grange, Dag Lon, and Dczig "Lion cara3.s.2

Thirteen fi.!igiits, enemy or frien~dly initiated, occurred duri:zI *.

tqxncm-tini; provadures ' ncluded routine irtoi'diction patrols, floati-r~

night aezb-es, insertion and support of ground troc-)S, andt!oar~.usment

and inLeerdiction fire. Enemy ca.-malties were 23 killed (12 probable),

V-- ~sevemn captured and 11 wounded (2 probable); tbare were U VEN and I USN

vovniod during the month.

Fro 16xhrug~ 21Iky thtxoovasa reduced U. S. tmse-.~~ce on Barrier

arc- vith the renianinjg units of 7E19-.31

Or- the evening of 3 iy, Barrier Reef' unit3 I-- waterborrT.e anhushq~

2.%o

r-.. h.'.:-:
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observed r- moving along the bank appoX-Idtely 150 meters froa their
position about two miles southwest of AD Bac (IS 129 701). The PBR'i

opened fire and r'ceived automatic weapons fire in return. Black Nnies

C('V-ZA) 4an routine Patrol were dirested to the area and placed strikes

9. 1 on the Geny positions. Eneay casualties were one killed and two

:1 probably killed.

1BM's inserted supported and extrcted a group of SEALS and IMtN's

ina ngtambushfItmiles southwest of Hoc b (WS 935 766) fro ool"

until. X on " Y~y. Seven VC were Pptr*dj four of the prisoners were

turn• d ver to the U. S. Advisor --At e. Ba-.

SOn 10 XLy a PM and an ATO inerted two platoons of Tr=a Chb"

PopulIr Force ti •ops 19 miles west southiws•, of Moc foa. The insertion

was in response to intelligence indicating that 200 kilograms of enewq

- explosives were cached i. the area. The cache was located in fish traps

adjacent to a s=33 canal and 125 packets of plastic explosives ere found.

Each p&-i:et weighed three killos. Three AX-47 mgazines uere aloo dia-
- ,

covered with the aid of a metal detector.

I, AAtef reports of VC In the area, a PBR and ASfi placed mortar fire

-. .in a tree- ,e eight miles northvwjt of Mel Ann (WS 875 743) on the

su--pecte.! V" positions at 0130 on 12 Fay. Four secondary exploson"s

.srp observed. Regio•al Force troops cking a aseep of the area at
first liht found fresh graves containing five VC bodies. EneV

casualties were listed as five killed.

u-I'Mn, E Y? nclosure (1)
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ph. (W 7-9)o.h nigo 2My t135tej-ndtop

came~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ une ieIo netmtdsudo C h emle meitl

plaod triesin he reman th fie ws uppessd. r.aget lte

reportedspotnse to vEf-ou providead byre w oune ihn th Seavolf strokes.

116..ppore of reted troosi conerac gwoun sweenep 13 mle s northwest of Mo:

EcA AnnVS 7740 790). oThe aircragft reay.v light5 atoematic toaops fr

* caurme thderire attoks anq csiatdsquadiof were six wonedand six inaedate3

fourc striks ifrtce, an Z--. und te fre a upese.Maet ae C

reportedrtpatrl fieVOve klle-d byd thre U. ou ndedN I the Sand N jtrikes

foc nthe Bacrniang of 28 1y Sencountesrf 1658paed th aeqitamsthriesn

~an suppor of ground atroop Li cta t duitg theil enem siuaio ale ng nothwesto

Vi ( ocaa 770) eThre2 aircraft as numerou lightatmting saos fir.ate~~n

to risg thei tak.E2 canafrf-,hs, an Oio weg iniwudent tokpaneduringrha2

kthed moth.nelligunde troorts dindicated steep dosittoatin5 stucteres,

q4furt tonssiof wric arynd to reibnforers. yfocsi teSveon

aiuh ara.Te canal waeetiediferen th araJst noroth oightings ofe (VS att75/

.4 1 6) and Cbau Doe (US l032AQ reported the highest concentration of enemy

activity. From 19 iPay thý-gh the end of the month there were four

Enclosure, (1)
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and longtheentie lngtaof he Tan ung ao actil aea..her

were~~ 22 ~ fiefgt-fu n ntaed hc rdcd3 Ckle

INC.

4

Bineh aetryd iN uk nruetn a mbs site sra miust southwest ofCanoe(i0925j

and alongte entiS 0eng9 o98 thran agondsvng tms One tacica a". (Frenc

wiere 22afrel fioats) (four eehmyinitaed)wheingh per oduced sweep inle

V~o (iu Probbe) and one VCatwed atM teered lours anf cfUonducted andecowd

run orde toe combat.Sic thes eneft apncoxeately infkiltmation effothe

aeial suville toalc msofsn nSvight (ambse an parosN).ron

andesja J iUunkcfrcaed paccr..snd ingley.aA, ufe a sno msi

* from Giteaied DifficSu55l69)tisoccHarTieneor the. evnd- of thePaonthen

* ptrohey th camunalr B0rcest ofd athnorath-seaonth g irilne fro 99, fourthle

*11 Rive ParolBoat) euiped wth ineweepng earconnnce swepig
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* btenk-(VS 555 615). The-NUI returnod and suP~jmied the mnow fire

within two ainutes but sustained a B-40 rocket Y.t in the bow of ae

boat which slightly wounded one sailor. The S••ft patrol costinmed

'. to Ha Tien and at first light on 32 ay five junks and reaction

teamaswept the ambush area with negative resuU6.

The same evening two PER' enroute to an azush position spotted

two VO crossing the Vina To canal about 16J nflsn southwest of Chau

Doc (VS 920 670). When the VC saw the PBR's tbey dronped tbilr paWw

and fled south into the treelize. A- the PSR ==men pursued then the

VO ran across an open field and were taken nnem fire but escaped. A

search of their packs uncovered 12 ohicom gremsis, 200 rounds of AX-47

ammunition, six packs of plastic explosives#, azm=td personal gear,

and two record books with names and dates.

* Four V j unks and two FCMas were patrolling -Aestward on the Vinh Te

Canal on the afternoon of 12 May whe- the 50 c,.- gunner of the lead

r Junk initiated fire against VC entrenched in poltions on the north

bank of the canal seven and one half miles coutrvest, of Chau Doc (WS

027 782). While a squad sweeping the south be vas redeployed to the

I north bank, LT: Cook, the U.S. advisor, and f0mr VN inc~lding the 1II

Commanding Officer landed on the eneq'u fln ' deternine the *is
I

of the force and their exct location. Before lba forced to withdrawIunder a hail of enemy fire the -11 reco ai force killed two -

* . north Vietnamese troops (NVA) and captured one. Seawolves 305 and 309

,- De=3msre (I)
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put dcwn the enemy force and suppress his fire. During the first

Seawolf attack heavy autoxatie weapons fin was received from the

,nmy. After two additional air strikes the fifr ves sppressed, and

ground forces quickly swept the area to find eight more V• dead. The

total damage for the day was one U.S. advisor and we WN wounded; ten

NVA killed and one Mn captured..

*Two PBR's of TUfl16.5.1 in night observation positions on the uvening

I of 13 Fay sighted 20 VC in a field seven miles soutbest Mf Chau Doo

(WS 027 784). The boats took thou under fire and ireeived B-40 rocket

I ~and automatic weapons fire In return. V. S. casnalties were three

2 [ wounded. Enemy casualties were --known.

. I On the evening of 19 May SEALs wer inserted by PER seven nises

southwest of Cbau Doc NS 030 785). After setting vp an ambush position

the SEALs sighted tvo sizbners approaching from the south. They ilum,-

iated the area and sighted two additioml •, north of their position.

All four were taken under fire and listed asprobably killed. There

were no U.S. casualties. Fourteen T1O reaction troops with Junks and

MO*'s in support were performing routine canal bank sweeps five and one

half miles southeast of Chru Doc on 19 May when they uncovered wires

leading to an eight lLbg=an materine posItioned fifteen feet frcm

the bank in five feet oi water. The force cleared *Ie area and detonated

-D i' Eaclosure (1)
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,the aine. Durn another routine patrol an 22 Y• tour V•I junks and

tuelwe reaction troops found a rock :laden sampan (WS 095 825) ihch locAI

vinages stated that the VC had aunk_ with a mine earlier that mornin.

• While investigating the area the troops found wires leading to a second

mine that was so plced that river craft avoiding the sunken sampan

Tii would pass over it. Continuing the search many now spider holes were

:!found and six B-40 rockets weerecovered from afish trp(WS 070 810).

A third mine wsdetonated byaroutine jukpto nthe mrigof

S!23 ray when wires leading into the water (WS 030 785) were applied to a

I ~battery and a large explosion was observed :in the middle of the canal.

SOh the afternoon of 20 Hay VII junks on routine patrol observed ton

"•" ; VC In the t..-eline six miles south of Chau Dec (WS 040 795). The Junks
i J open fired and called for Seawolves and IBR support-. 76 Seawolves ar-

Srived on the scene and placed a strike in the &red. VM troops engaged the

.. .• C on the north bank who scattered and withdrew. The M's picked up

; local PF troops and inserted them to aid in the fight. Sweeping the area

! l the WN reaction troops found a seven and one half pound watermine and

S• • four blastin caps. Dncouatering no further contact, the ground forces,

.':: ireturned to the junks and lBEL'e and the patrol proceeded to Ihe north-

;• Jeast. Transiting only a short di-MUcft, the junks care under automatic

Sweapons fire. The ground forcos went ashore and Seawovo s were called

• •. and placed a strike in the area. The action of the entire day resulted

•' in two VU wounded and nine VC probablyv ki3lled.

15 M ..
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SEALs were deployed approximately 50 yards southwest of the PBR position. :.

* ."..A ---- "

Personnel on tVie PSR's observed about 15 VC approaching from the north and . :,

opened fire kilr two of the enemy. The sailors then withdrew to theirt-

.4-..,--P

botLs and sighted two more C mboing along the bank. ohese 2 ere ely

taken under fire and were listed as probably killed. As the cover boat

- SLoved to extract the ed ALs from their posytinns, the lsad boat which p aosio-
still boached received an RPb-d round 1hpch killed one nvrmtn and

S• rounded five others. Both boats then cleared the area and returned the
openenW fire, receiving heavy enemy fire T he process. t enwolves tortved.

on the scene and placed strtkes on on ngrthe bank and then sedewaced the

* taenounded and dead to wear Doe. dsR' continued to pace harasecaent and

* mointerdiction (H & ) fire in othe enei positions throughout the night.

So sdeep dt first light uncoTered tany blood trai ea and parts of bodies.

fPatrol craft of TU 116.1.3 made fiei contact p ith enemy forcesar

whilhe on routine platrols ik the Gulf of Thailand, Each Gi Bay, e the

w nRach Gia, d ong lua and Tach So. canal, and various other adjoinintga

iateritys. HoHvere, an increase in enemy aitivoty over the previos

mouth becamt apparent and ao centered along a 5 nautical p ile stretch of

S~~the Ca loon river (WR 170 790 to UR• 240 740) 17 miles south south east of " '

I ~ ~ Rc Serc TrnCa
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* On the night of 3 May,, PBR' of TU 116.1.3 attempted to hail two

s apans on the Cal Lon river 19 miles south southeast of Rach Gla (WI

215 755). The sampans ignored the warning shots and the ýceupants

attempted to evade upon beaching the aampans. Tht evadees were taken

=der fire and two were killed and five others listed as probablyI kinled. The two =9Spaa were also destroyed. There were no U. a.

"* casualties.

j £•About one m.le to the southeast of the above site on 15 May, M•'s

came under light A/i fire and received 1 B-IO rocket. Units returned

* end suppressed the enemy fire (VIC 235 740) then continued on to Bach

"Soi with 4 Vi detainees previously stopped for possible possession of

altered ID Cards and excess piasters.

thCae Lor river, a TU 116.1.3 patrol came under heavy I/V fire from

both banks (VIC MR 170 785). at noon on 23 May. The fire was returned and

two additional firing runs were made. The two PERIs were forced to clear

the area due to low ajmnition and Seawolves were called in to place a

, strike on the contact area. Znemy casuilties were unknowt); friendly

;' I casmrlties werm 1 USN wounded and minor damage to one P.R.I •
Alec, In the saie general P-ea two days later (VIC WR 213 758) PER' '

on patrol received 3 B-0D rackets and heavy A/W fire. An OV-10 (Brown)

fire team was diverted to place a strike in the area and upon arrival fte

Senemy shifted fire to the aircraft. An enemy san arms round penetrmate

" I"Ziclo=s (1)
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S the copY of one aircraft ilnj the pilot. Mhe copllot took ovMW freLained control of the airtraft at an eutimated altitude of 35 feet
oVer the river, and then landed aefely at bzh Z o" .

Operatng ftron An Tbol and Cat %o vlth the support of, M T.U-COITMY (iST 1157) off southern Ca yaw pentnstj3 "Wift, boats of tj,ThI4d and o7urth Coastal t'ues continued to strike at Viet Ccg bane

areas an the rivers and canals of IV C;l. Grearlr 30 seprate Xt l"'
we" coWndted emiNcying from two to eight Pa's supported by helicopters
and 07-10 aircraft, Di southern Ca MLU Peninsula operatinse on theiCum Ims Pay Hap, Bn Do end Dan Doi rive" and their trabteres Wer 

.-
conducted with }kbJa Strike Force (WSJ) troop •'orked t conduae

Iground sveeps and provde a reaction force In the event of enw contact.-Saids into the secret xone st t•e mouths of the Baessac, Co Chiten, andS*Em 1iuong rfvers also evployed ebearked tronps from local "IFAjr units.

While thesae operations continued to acLieve the iaxmu1 possible dase-eAIIn areas of known enemy streagth, the emphasis ws shifted '-
pacification of the nore populated areae north of the Bay Map river.
Psyehological operations conslsting of leaflet drops ant. lewsppe.bw-"..
operations urged cooperation with Government autborities and the dispJdy ,"of Governmer t flags In their villages and on their watecft

During May naval gunfire by *vSwft* boats and off abore s• -.ortunits killed 20 Viet Cong by body count. This flgure 1 s higher tha"iC rio 
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5nApril; however, in tky ther. were only I4 probOAb* YJL's as OpPOs~d

to 13 In April. In gc~ieral, enemy opposition wa 214iitd t-bis amoth with

I

hostile fire incidents occurring 15 times, t1re feuer than last month, and

Ifrievdl casualties rumdn* lower" thim Jk Y¶5y with four killsd-and 7

wounded. Mterial losses inflicted on the enea this month include a total

of •-5 enemy craft destroyed or heavily damaged and 3209 structurrs either

destroyed or damaged.

On them orning of 5 •• in response to an intelligence report that

1i eneW troops were living in a village about five aiaes up the Duong Bea

river (WQ 040 578), six PCI's with HSF (11bile Strike Force) and UDT

(Underwater Demolition Team) personnel embarked set out to locate and

1 destroy the village. Vhile still four miles from the entrance to the

Dyong Keo (WQ 005 495) the lCF's sighted a white popflare at the Rvuth

of the river, apparently a warning signal for enemy forces along the river

ba•rs. The POF's proceeded up river in two sectiomof three boats each

and in the event of an ambush planr.ad to envelop the enemy in a pincher

j movenent. Shortly thereafter, the lead boat was hit by three.B-40

rounds; in addition, heavy automatic veap'ns and small arms fire was

I received. The lead boat, severely damaged, beached iaediately on the

south bank of the river (VQ 035 532) opposite the enemy poritions and

•as Joined by the other two PCF's in the lead section. Thirty -FZ troops

then quickly establidhed a defcnsive perimeter around the beached craft.

In the meantime the other three PCF's were directed to bea.ch and did *3

19 .osYEN l)
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-on the north bank of the river (VQ on? 528) just domnstrea of the

agbush, Another thirty MSF troops wae• put ashor'e and bega to move •;

upriver toward the abue-h site coidng under Icreasing snow fire.

- At this tiiem Sawolrs arrived overhoad, expended their ordnancep then

nedevaced three wounded MF troops from tbo% south benk despite hewva

_enei fire from the opposite side of the river. The first of fivo..

fixed wing afrstrikes arrived on the scene a sbort time later laying

accurate fire on well fortified ena bunkers only 25 meters from

frieidly positions. The accuracy and effectiveness of those deliveries

throughout the day uws considered extraordinary. 7he overall results

of the engagement were 10 VC KII (Ba), 10 bunkers destroyed, three B-40

jrockets and a large quantity of documents captured. Friendly cýsulties

included one USN Nl[, eight 135W WIL, one NSYF NU, four WP WUA, and one

WIN VIA. In addition, tuo'PCP's were damaged, one severely and one

noderately.

i On the afternoon of 10 May five POP's with an OV-10 (Bronco) fire

tam providing cover executed a preaanned caoa1 incursion to gather

intelligence and seek targets of opportunity. Nuncrous canals in the

Tbanh Phu Secret Zone Including the Rach Zo ton, Rach Con 00, Bach Ho

floa, Pach Bang Cung, and the Fach Ben 7hay wfe transited in this

operation. Only one FOP received hostile smel arms fire two miles

up the Rach Ben Oay (XS 746 004) and one =le up tho Each Cu (X3 7302)

which was suppressed. The days operation netted the following: 1 VC i"U

I ~N~iW¶TAJ!.cloxure () -0
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(probable), 55 sampen. deatroyed and 6 damged, 41 structures'des-

troyed and 50 damaged, 5 bunkers destroyed and 14 damaged, and 2

mortorized sampans destroyed and 2 captured. There were no U. S.

casualties.

Cn lo •kl, after completion of a combined operation with U11/P"

troops, five PCF's wore transiting downriver to the mouth of the Tay

Hap. Just pricr to reaching the river mouth the lead PCF of the tuo

groups struck a submerged object between two fish stakes. The se=.'d

PCF in the lead group swung left to avoid bitting the sane obstr"tion

and at that tine a water mine detonated between the two fish stakes

causing no damge. It is believed the sutmrged object hit by the

lead PCF was a comzand detonated water mine. The second group of three

PCP's stopped short of the area and al boats porared .50 cal. fire -m

both banks. Two air strikes were directed into the suspected area.

This was the sixth mining incident on the Bay Hap since 1 Februoa7.

On the afternoon of 19 Fay four PCF's on a probing mission were

StransitLting north on the Rach Co Oc in Lien Eon Province when they

* became involved in an enemy initiated firefight one mile upriver (Z.

795 957). The enemy fire was returned it2ediately and suppressed id" -
the "Swift" boats cleared the ambush site. The forward gunner on PO"

; 59 suffered serious shrapnel wounds from a B-40 rocket and althom& -
-- .

: medevaced to Dong Tam, later died of those wounds. The results of the

probing missions were as followa: 31 sampans destroyed, 36 structcre-

S21 c c:? Z'I,..IAL...i
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embairmed destroyed 2 largep lefblecsdes and a s oeden foot brbdge on

•- he Bach Cal Eel .and . ....ge .--ke-

"'" late at night on the 24•th of Iby, two PCF'a were returning to the '-""

_ I TJi• COUDl after an tmevenftzil night armm held in conjanction with

- *" Seewolves dropping psyops leflt on a suspected TO concentratimn between.--.

-. , : the Bay Eap and Cua Lon (VQ 9372/9672/9369/9669). in the vicinity of Old
-Rm Can an Cua Lon (VQ 918 605 to VQ•930 609) the Mr's observed several

large and evenly spaced banner = the south bank or the river proclaim-

Ing that the area belonged to the VC.

in a separate incident the following day, a superbly executed co-unter

attack by five PCF'gý 70 PF troops, and Seavolves resulted in 11 VT XU

(BC) amd no significant friendly casualties. The PC.'s with troops embared

were transiting the Song Obg Doe with Seavolves providing cover with the

intention of inserting the t4oops ten miles upriver (Va 9,49 015) for a

* ]sweep of the north bank. Prior to reaching the objective area the

1 second boat in the lead elemeat received two B-40 ro.-ds and all the

: boats in the lead element cae under sml arms fire.. They then clear6-.

the a-ea (T-: 890 003) and inserted troops about 600 yards east of the

a:mbr.h site. The second elmmt beached to the west. All troops were

-: inserted and a gr-ining pincer movemeat began while Seavolves laid down

"a ftsilade fire to the rear. in addition to the 11 VT killed, 1

"C.. and 'A, were destroyed. Captured were: 1 B40 laucher

22 cIosure (I)
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with 2 rounds, 1 B-40 launcher with 2 rounds, 1 ]Z automatic rifle, 2

band grenades and 20 rounds of 7.62 aununition.

Onertioi SM LOS Cnnaim in ; ..em .ase ,Ara 480hB.

The joint Vie.Ase Hirine Corps 1o 1/s Group 17 operati•n

under the operational control of CTG 19/.7 in the Twin Rivers area of

Chung Thien Province o(ene base area 480) beam on 25 April, con-

tinued until 4 May (the April portion of thic campaign vas reported in

last month's s=nmry - SEA LM.S section). The operations continued

the government presence in the area while enaq contact by ground

j forces ia3 Mininal and only one enezq initiated firefight (MNIM?) vas

encountered this month. R&C activity consisted of troop assault land-

*uings, riverine assault and reconnaisance elenent activity (BARES), and

, p interdiction and blocking missions.

After a one day stand down by the VIC on 1I My, the liC ewe&rd.ed

1st Battalion VW troops ft= KRien 11ung (W€ 332 750) and proceeded on

2 May along the Song Can Lou tovard landing beaches. The RAG received 2,

B-40 rounds at 1030 from the northeast bank, at a position 15 miles

southeast of RBadh Gia (€a 190 776), both of vhich nissed. The enemy

firo was returned with Icnnovn results. Task unit 194.7.2 proceeded to

WR 167 788 whore an uneventful troop landing was made. During the last

two days of operations, 3 and 4 Fay, the MF penetrated the northern

portion of the U VA Forest in Kien Gian Province (enemy base area

483) along the Kinh Can Gao. 7he R&C embarked 6th Bettalion

Bclosure (1)
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VNW troops at lien Eimg at COl5OON and proceeded to RON positios at

Si 214 908. Zanrotb' along the lKinh Can Ga6 on 3 MAy two underwater

barricdes, constructed or heavy logs and extending across the entire

width of the canal, uere aexicotered 9 miles from the canal entrance

I ~(WR 00.5 783)o Mhee were destroyed by joint efforts.,f a VNMC Edgneedag

teem and a U. S. Navy EMD team. later in the morning, two similar bar-

ricadoz at IR 990 769 were also destroyed. The RAC continued and troop

* ~landings were accimiplished. An Army bela gunship providing air cover

I ~for the PIO received ground fire and was forced to land at 14.15 adjacentI ~to the Kin Can C"d 24 miles southvest of Rach 0-ia (VR 940 640). Troopse

* Io

* wore imaedilately landed to provide security. There were no personnel

- U•

casualties and only light material damage to the helo. (information as

to the final disposition of the helo is unavailable, it is presumed, how-

evertmat repairs were made a the helo departed on 3 May). Two VtC

were captured by the socurity force and 6,000 pounds of rice,, 2 sampans

and 1 '70 structure vere-destroyed. During the night of 3 May, five

POW's and four d.taInees were apprehended by the Vig,. At s400 an 4

May, the task unit commenced egress from the canal and arrived at the

im atiloo cc6 May. During the transit of rocket all; (Song Oai Th),

OV-l0 Black Pony aircraft provided air cover as a successful deterrent

~1 to ENF2A1Ps.

*e Total resultn of the 12 day operation Included 9 Viet Cong killed

S (8 body count and 1 probable), at d two USU killed and 18 wounded (all the

~I~W'kW1 Enclosure (1)
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foregoing occurred in April). Ninetnm VCvr atrd-a

samxpans and 8 structures were destroyed. A total of 5 ENIP1'a wore

encountered during the operation (1 in May).
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CCASTL SURVEILAI~CE FORM~ SIUR2.YMay1969 . 1
Coastal activity increased again in ,.ry as weather end sea conditions

continued to improve in the coastal waters or South Vietnam. "fintaining
an effective barrier against the infiltration of arm and aimiton byO""

sea) Xi"ET TUIE surveillance units detected 64,007 Junks and sampans, an

incroese of about 15,000 over April. A total of 33,783 inslecti,,ns and

* 12,194 boarding of Junks and sampans resulted in the detention of l,j4S

-. persons and 31 Viet Gong suspects. Swift boats operating in the normal

GAI, WAtSEN river petrol areas of the lower Ham Luong and Co Chien r vers

detected 6,226 crai't, inspected 2,228 and boarded 2,8";8. Mask Forca

116 units assumed the H~am Luong River patrol fron l31COMI to 2508M.' Yay

-" ( There wore 1,158 steel hull dot ictions in the VIMYT TflZ patrol area.

* [No suspicious activities were disclosed by 723 inspections and 69 board-

"ings. ^n 10 1hy US V•LCE (DER 387) completed her *LRYET TIfE. assigunent

nmarkdng the end of Seventh Fleet DER participation in coastal siarveillance

which had begun vith the onset of Operation ,.L.;*& -'U ?D in .ktrch 1965.

Routine river patrol operations continurd on the Bach Giang Th&nh as

part of operation Tran Hung Dao. Operation S'4 TIGM in the First Coastal

1 .Zone on the Cua Dai River continued at a fast pace with ,10 gunfire suppore.

' mission, 26 instances of hostile fir, suppre.-sion and one enemy water rine

attach. Ln addition U ground operations aloni; the river were sup.ovrted.

"Fr:.*ndly casualties were three U. S. sailors and one Vietnamese sailor

•,uounCed while six "Sit" bcau.r*eiv% oderate to light draage.

"GOTP 4 H-closure (3)
* ~Downgraded at 3 yaars intcrvals

reclassified asCtem' 12 yeara S.
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Ene material losses to BF TIG•R forces increased over April wiith

51 Junks and sampans and 304 structures destroyed and 59 structures heavily

damaged. In addition, *Swift" boats accounted for at least 26 Viet. Gong

killed (13 body count and 15 probable).

In ýay normal •IAEr TDF£ patrols conducted 336 naval gunfire v..port

missions in addition to 40 cases of hostile fire supprossion and tuo evading
"craft taken under fire. HUMKET TDZ patrols provided blocking patrols or

inserted troops along the coast in direct support of six ground operations.

En7my material losses totaled 54 Junks or sampans destroyed and 10 craft

d-n•aged. A total of 152 structures were destroyed and 181 heavily daraged,

Viet Cong casialties were 17 killed (13 body count and "foor probable), and

three wounded. There were no friendly casualties or "Swift* boat dazage

due to eneny action in normal VAE TI.ME Operations. "Swift" boats cm,-

* ~~ducting Opetration SE& LORD river incur sioa's in III and IV =T maintained

a fast tempo of operations with nearly 50 multi-craft missions carried out-

during the month.

During Lay SSAL units attached to TF 115 units carried out two special

oporat;.ons in the coastal area uhich rade significant eney contact.

During these operations ten Viet Cong were killed (eight body count and

two probable).

". On tie =orning of 1 lky, CTU 115.1.0, consisting of PCFd 15, 58, 70,

USIS BOD (Explusive Ordnance Dispc zaal) Tean, Coastal Group 14 units, " W

i; __1ro= Quang Ham Sector and a Ma Secuarity Force Tema.

Enclosur ~
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conducted S4A TIGER :opeztions :nakie Song Gug:'Dii std Song Thu Bon

rivers about five miles southeast'. of Hol An (BT 17 53). The search

and destroy mission involved river penetration into a known Viet Cong

concentration. Units of CTU 115.1.0 and Coastal Group 14 acted as a

river blocking force while the EOD Team, VNN Engineering Team and

Vff 3ccurity Force Team were inserted for a bunker destruction sweep.

Two PCFs penetrated several miles upriver and fired at targets of op-

portunity and Viet Cong hamlets on both river banks until shallow water

and man-made obstructions halted further penetration. The two PCFs received

moderate hostile S/A fire which was quickly suppressed. Several people

were taken under fire while running for fortified positions and firing

at CTU 115.1.0 units. Heavy enemy smll arms fire was then received from

the fortified position and was immediately suppressed by the PCE's. The

units ashore destroyed the bunker complexes. The operation resulted in

14 structures, 43 bunkers, nine sampans and 10 fishing weirs destroyed

and 15 structures damaged. There vere no friendly casualties while two

Viet Cong were probably killed.

At 0820 on 2 1,ay the USS H3E1M (DER 400) on noraIl ,WRKET TIM.

Pe.trol conducted harassment and interdiction fire into three sniper posi-

tions about three miles south of Dong An (BS 75 61). The gunfire support

was requested by the Vietnamese ground forces prior to their making a

Sweep near the sniper positions. Seven bunkers and seven military

sp r1btdrdev.•ddeetr•:1a.by the DEV'*-3"/n0 guns.
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On the morningOf 3 Ilky Pas61, 58, 39, Coastal GroupU1, a Regional

Force ,mit frm Quang Na, 2 OV-1(~, an Underwater Demolition Tea. and

the TG 315.1 EM Team conducted SEL TIGIM operations, along the Son, --U

"on and ruo.g .-ang rivers about 3 miles southeast of hol An. Put 61,

589 and 39 prepped the beach and, Inserted WT and BD Teams near the zotb

Iof the "ruong Glang River (BT 162539) to destroy bunkers and structures,

-&as Coastal Group 14 isterted the Quang ano Wf =its to provide perize-

. ter defense. PCf 39- and Coastal Grou 14 vnits provided a river blocking

force while f 61 and PC? 58 proceeded about one mile up the Truong

Glang lIver to destroy bunkers and structares. Upon complet ion of the

initial mission Coastal Group ;4etatdteQ ang l Pax units while

PCFs 61 and 39 'ithdrew the EOD and bD? teaRs and reinserted them about

L'"~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ the anT vrun Ganou Rie •toe southes f• n •••.•

three miles up teTog lnlirtoonume bunker destruction.

* ~Tiere was no hostile fire encountered during tite entire opeatorwhc

Slasted abcut six hours. Enbea losses n ere four ampans, 16 ser theu

and o 2 bwfhers destroyed and 16 structures and 8bunkers danrtged. Seven'.

Slarge fo•ies continued to burn as SE TIGA =nits withdrew from the area.

The Q=.-UDJz Re gional Forces received two Hoi Chanh as a direct result

of the operation. There were .2o friendly casualties.

Ca the afternoon of 5 1-47 =SG'- WWI1EBLGO (Vr.%- 40) fired a gunfire

support missLe called In by the eAval Gunfire litaion Officer fronm T"o

Wiert. The target was a Viet Cong bunker and tt u el. corplex abodt 12 idles

u" * •et of an" no ta t (W,. 732 967). xtrcteAGO exzhmrnded 113 rounds

. 1 ----
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of 50/3S arnunition, destroying 15 bunkers and 50 meters ofl tunnel complex

* and damaging seven bunkers. Dense foliage precluded gun damage azsesarent Of

additional structures damaged or destroyed.

* ~On the evening of 5 V1ay the PT GLUTIO!N (USCG IMIl on nor~AI ME=PJ

TD2 patrol conducted a gunfire support mission in en area of eus-

pected Uet Cong concentration about four and one-half miles southwent

. "of Tuy Phong ON 42 72). Upon closing the beach on the initial run

the PT CILMTON received four B-40 rockets and assorted small arms and

automatic weapons fire from the target area. The hostile fire was
quickly aupipressed. Two large sustained fires were obsorved in the

wooded area while t22e PT CAUTrION had one minor fire which was quickly

extinguished and caused no da~ge. There were no friendly casualties.

-AtO0530 on 7 Haywhile onnormal H A, ET TIN-E patrol PT DuIE (USCG

WPB) der.xcted an unl~ighted contact on radar moving southwest toward r~
the beach 29 Miles north of QuIKhogi (CR043 702). Due to shallow

* water a srall boat was lowered to investigate the contact. Upon

j ~approaching the sarpan five ame Juped overboard attempting to swim

awy.One'man. mesam toiaif tute beith `bti#it:f -iA;rXpce

up uhile one man headed seaward and also was picked up. TwN.o more ren

swan to the sma II bo-,' aftei vaziing'bbdtý. Murn- fired -mid. these

uere apprehended. Zia firth ran surfaced as the warnina snots were

f ~fired but could not later be found. 114eanwhile the sampan with children

aboard was seat seaward to wait while the five met were picked up.

During the confusion the sampan successfully evaded to the beach before

" f *. . +.

**: 1 o,- A,. o ,= I . :.
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the W:all boat Could reach it. The foir deotainees were between the ages

of 20 wad 35 and had no papers or -identification, he detainees were

turned Over the Coastal Group 21 for further tran-fer'to the r~avy Intel-

ligence Liaison Officer at*Qd Mbon.

Da thle afternooz of 8 Mhy PC? 69 and ME" 70 with ITDT 13 Detachment IP

embarked proceeded three and one half siles up the Truong Giang

I liMver (BT 262 515) south-southeast of lici An to conduct SFA TIGER opera-

* tions. The UPT team was Inserted to destroy bunkers while PC? 69 and

I ~PC? 70 provided security and destroyed burnkers and structures along the

I ~river bank with 11-79 mortars and concussion and thernite grenades. After '

four hours of operations the UP? tean was extracted without any contact

"with the enemy. "o.,. losses were 28 bunkers and 17 structures destroyed,

14 structures damaged and 150 pounds of rice dcstroyed.

It 070 on 10 lOxy, Ccastal Group 26 inserted en a bebush tea= just

_north of Apn i ahoi (M) r 985 845). At 0830 PCt 88 on norma leainET MtoS

patrol received an urgent request from Coastal Group 26 fo-r gunfire sup-

port and a dustoff aircraft to YI=AC two wounded who were pinned down

bO heavy enez fire. PC? 88 arrived on scene at 0645 and after caFling

", Iefor a dustoff aircraft it edirtely beean gunfire support. PC 42 arrived

on the scene 10 zinutes later and provided additional cover fire. Air

cover and spotter planes were caoled fromuner Pang to join the battle

Iand drop rioee Mnares to rark friendly and emne poseItions. Enemy fire

* I ivas sufficiently suppressed to allow Coastal Group 26 elenents- to tegin

* 1

Enclosmre (3)
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enemy were killed (body count). Due to complete and overcheluing

bobarft• t of the entire area, enemy casualties were -robably greater

than act=lly counted.

At CZ-O on 17 1.ky Comsnder Task Group 215.2 dire-ted PC? 97 to

provide =fire support for Popular Forces in contact vith the on

about 12 -iles northeast of Pben Rang (CP 085 8U5,. M ene=
attempted imitative deception when they used a Vietnamse Yavy frequ-

ency ena the PCF 52 call sign. The enmy attempted to give false

*' coordinates for the gunfire support xission. IFortl : '-edures were to

use the TM frequency for coordination with Wit' forces through the use

j of an interpreter. The enewy attempt at luring PCF 97 amay from the

-I . scene or action was unsuccessful. Popular Forces swee autg the area

I ~reported 20 enemy killed (body count) while Popular Force casualties weoe

one killed and two wounded.

I

I
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Task Force 116 i-'ts mintained constant pressure on the enemy UrMOCU t

the month of kay as =e~alar operations along the vital vatermays of the .%kg

Delta and Rung Sat Spcial Zone continued, as did participation in the cae-

ing operation sZJLOR: interdiction canpeign3-GIant Slingshot, Barrier Beef,

Tan mmg Dea, and Ba- Gia. At the end of the month there ware 2CC PRos

assignd tc Ukr- Force 116; 40 of these were assigned to support ?ask Force

194 (SiALORDS) operat•on and the remainder were employed in nornal Cam • arden

functions and those prtions of the interdiction campaigns which cane mu r the

operational control c CTF 116.

In excess of 260D two boat patrols were conducted during tbe month by the

PIR's in the executim of their resources and population control mission as

218,930 craft were de-acted, 53,739 were inspected, and 77,051 were boarded.

In addition units weze also typically employed in nightime waterborne azbasbes;

transportation and s•port of Regional and Popular force troops; continued use

of RUDD (Remote - Ua ter Detection Device) at suspected VC cro.-sing points;

evaluation dfZSTABs(z-rk.e Assault Boats); support of SFAL and PED (Provincial

Rccormaisence Unit) ce-ations; daily chain drag sweeps of the Long Ta Ship-.

ping channel; canal i=sions for waterborne traffic inspection, distribution

of PSYP0.• material, 1-telligence gathering and general f.L-ai-arizaticn; Kl-

CAPS and Psychologicea warfare operations.

The twenty UK-IB's (four supporting TF 194) and 11 0--l0i's (six

GROUP I* E2nlosure( )

Domrngraded at 3 year intervals
Declassified after 12 eears
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*supporting T1194&) assig2ed toT? 116 at the end of #.be month

accumulated over 960 flight hours in combat missions during the

month, this ini addition to normal surveillance patrol flights.

A breeadowon of these hours follows (figurez in parenthesis are

hours flown in support of Task ?orce 194.)t

* P"re-pimined Strikes ReactiLon Strikes Targets of Opportmt

M-3H3 182(86) 7o(iio)20(8

OV-lOA 163(83) 34s(22) 129(71)

Support Missions

lls8(h6)

-t* 30(M

An exercise in -nobility and flexible response was conducted

on 3 May, when siz PBRs of RMVIV 574k and their crews were air-

lifted by Skycrane Haelos from Go Dau Ha on the Vam Co Doug River

to apoint on the upper Saigon River (xT636 320). The air dis-

"J ,

tance travelled was sixteen miles and the feat was completed In

three hours. It is estimated that four days would have been

* required had the boats used the water route to the area. By the

night of the third, the PB~swere on station ard seeking out the YA

The Hcnorable John H. Chafee, Secretary of the Navy, during1

his recent visit to South Vietnam, prosented the Presidential Unit

4 atD t .: "

*.Citation to theDelta River Group at Binh TbiW on 22 May. The

award was In recognitict. 0 f the meritorious and heroic service

- . ...
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of the Orcup durivr the UT Oft$size of 33 Jan vary thrc4& 7 Ap" ."r
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n.I.- t of 0aOy7, 16 ntles southea_•+ of -a4 .ron. The PBR's in_•-•nam-

ted the area and as the sampan at-•.3.ted to evade, was tamrj vnder "

fire and five VC were killed. Cne 9m pistoI and three loaded

VC-1•7 clips were recovered from the sampan before it was destroyed
I There were no U.S. casualties.

(in the morning of n may, tuo PBIls of TU u6.1.5 investigated

a suspacted VC withdrawal ar, 115• miles south-southeast of Tieu

Can (XR 44u627). They 8ighted an evading sampan and took it under ""

fire. Onie of the PBR's then beachead and two members of the crew

went ashore to search a hootch. ks they approached the hootch one

'VC escaped from the rear of the structure and was pursued. The

crewa then came under fire from an unknolin size enemy force and

both were wounded; one subsequently died of woumds. The second

PER beached and dispatched three men to bring in the wounded. Cnce.4 jthe wounded were on board both boats cleared the area and a IiI"T

vwas scrambled to place strikes on the ene,. Positionis. The WBT
destroyed 16 structures with their strikes. Four of the enen

"were killed by P31 persomnel.

J.• • Late on the night of 1I May, two PER's in night ambush position

20 miles north of Vung Tau (IS I3 757) sighted four sa.,Vns and took

3 CONFIDENTIAL
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then axider fire.. -Seven VC were killed andla sanpans were destroyed.

There were no U.S. casualties.

Two targets of opportunity Wm , tan under fire by OV-lQA air-

craft of TU fl64..8, shortl]y after nom an, 12 May, less than a mile

i "v west of Tan Chau (WS 252 938, US 245 936). During both strikes 1aid.-

erate automatic weapans fire was received by the aircraft. Damage

to the enes was 15 structures destroyed and 1h damaged. No friend-

• "ly casualties were sustained.

At approximately the same tiae as the above incident, four PBRs

were in contact with an estimated 200 VC tLree miles northwest of

Tan Chau (CS 230 951). Seawolves were sc•rambled to aid the Rs-R

and they placed multiple rocket and macbIne gun attacks on the enea'

recoilless rifle- and B-4O rocket positions, in turn receiving heavy

automatic weapons fire which they were enable to suppress. Tha Sea-

wolves were followed by OV-10k's who continued the attack on the

enm despite the exposure to concentrated eW fire. There were

no friendly casualties. RneW casualties were seven probably killed,

-five structures and two sampans destrc% , and five structures damaged.

I PER's on blocking stations about 31 miles northeast of lag

xIen (ws 5560 65) n 18 " Iay sighted seven men wearing helmets pad-

dling a swmpan from west to east on the Mekong River. The PBR's
waited mtisl the swapan was in uiddstre and 75 yards away before

opening fire. One of th= VC Jumped overboard while firing ane burst

of ! reaching the sampan five bodies that floated mentar-."y-.
CONM~IMED.

-. ; lEclos-re (4) t
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before sinking were sighted. There was no sip of the othe two

occupants and they 'were presmed to have been killed. There were

S .- 1no friendly casualties.

•iile drifting m patrol station four miles northeast of Chau

Doc (WS 152 899) ca 27 May, a crewmn of the lead "IPRW heard sounds

under the boat. Shortly afterwards he observed a mswmer i'wth snorkel

and pouch close aboard. The swimer was fired on but continued to

"evade. The sailor thin dove into the water and killed the svimer

with his knife. An Inspecti•n of the hull revealed a fragwentatiom

grenade attached to the port sea suction intake with a thin wire

holding the spoon in place. The grenade was renoved after the spoen

. f bad been secured with tape. A furtber Investigation of the hull

: iafter the boat had returned to base uncovered several lines attached

* I to the hull and the indication that the s•dzmer bad been discovered

vi le attempting to place a second mine to the starboard of the

"- icraft. The attack showed a detailed knowledge of PBR characteristics.

The Navyman who killed the VC suffered a slight wound during the fight. . *

'GA&E WAn-1." W;-rain

Early • n the moning of 3 May, SEA with e•e IDO (Viet•amese

SSEAL) and ene Hol Chan were Inserted by LSSC (Light SELL Support

Craft) en Tho Sn lsland, ne mile south of. !Tho (XS ]93 434)
I and patrolled inland to begin a house to house search. Four meles

I 'were detained as a result of the search, and after initial interro-

gation, all admitted being VC. There were no friendly casualties.
5n .• " -C7-
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SM. were again inserted by an ICH cc Thoi Son Island Onth

moning of 6 ft- in the same general area na the above incident

(IS h92 1.34). The saw~ I=I~ and. 1al. Chan., plus a VC parisoer taken

on 3 Mar., agan began a house to house search and detained four na3*8

and two f£m2a. Returning to I, Tho with the detainees, the :ad.

Chux amd POW identifitid three of the male detainees as VC Guerrillas

and altar- questioning the men admitted their status. The other tbree

* 1 detainesi were released after brief questioning. There were no

friendwj casualties.

I ~~be afternoon of 8 NWy, six MU~l, two IDNNs and a POW were

j Insertai by wazertaxi, 3.1 miles west-southwest of it Tho (XS 322 40Of).

Using t-he POW as a guide they moved north about 50 maters and took tw

VC imder fire, 1d23ing them. After returni4ng to the river, the man

were safely extracted by 1(0(. In addition to the two eniesq killed,

* ai~oe H-I. =abine and two kilos of miedical gear were captured.

Foz FBRs of TU 116.3.2 inserted SEALs, five Vietnamese Mari.-

time Policemen, and one Hoi Chan 2½* miles north of Sa Dec ()WS 877 a3)

The THal. CMan led the inserted uniits to suspected VC bootchs. U~ponxrIapproacifng the hootchas persons were seen running from the area. The

I iunits thn zame under smull arms and automatic weapons fire. After

supprss~g the fire, the are was searched. Three VC suspects and

one VC 7--th an arms cache ccrnsisting of a CHICCH grenade, 100 rounds

* I ~of SKS ~m~iticn and 100 rrimd3 of AX-17 animmition were captured.
There wee noifriendly casualties. Zslond ) L

6EN 6YFDET
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SE.~s erwuts ta n i poitsge an ille... . ..- .

with five occupants, four miles southwest of It Tho (XS 560 Ia1o)
on the evening of 1.5 May. U~pon sightinig the American forces the

VC scuttled the sampan, placed docuwmnts and gear In plastic

flotaticon bags, and attempted to evaide. IMumination. flares vere

fired and the VC were taken under fire. Four VC were killed and

the remaining one was captured. PE~s of RIVIV 535 arrivea onthe 0
scene and commenced a search of the area for the missing bags. Ow*

of the bags of documents and gepA- vas recovered. There were no

friendly casualties.

~-Swift- Boet GME WARM. t nerations

SsRoutine patrols by M s5,3 PCF's were conducted in the noral

Gams Warden cparatizig areas anx the lower Han Luong and Co Chienf Rivers during most of May. Cn 3 May P•eRs of MO 116.3 took over "

patrol duties on the loer aim Lug and the PCA er 2ne or the Co

I Chien were increased from three to four units. However, requirew~ts

ror PER assets on SEA LORS campaigns ma~de it necessary to shift
responsibility for the Ham Lung back to CT. 21.5.3 on the 25th with

two PCF patrols oe both the Hamn Luo•g and Co Chi•na. During the oath

"these Swift boats detected 6,226 junks mid sampans. Of these, 2,228

were inspected and another 2,888 were boarded PVCd searched resulting

in the dotention nf seven Jmuns and five suspicious persons.

•t .." ' 3- •-
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During these patrol operations the Swift boats o the Ham

LuOng ard Co Chien Rivers and ofmer PCF's probing into the eastemn

reaches cf the Rung Sat Special Zoue made good use of their 81S

fiL epower. Some 46 naval gunfin-e support missions were conducted

resulting in nine watercrAft and two structures destroyed and

another 12 structures damaged. Tu addition three Viet Cung were

I killed, two wounded, and tom c.,Vred as a result of the naval
gunfire, evading 'watercraft take =nader fire, and direct support

provided for eight ground sweeps.

Qi the Co Chien on 6 YAW _P 35 fired a harassuent and inter-
diction mission against suspecteE Viet Cong positions, 17 miles

southwest of Vinh Long (IS 335 Z-5). Local authorit.vs reported

the following day that one Viet cong bad been killed and three

wo=ded.

On the 16th PCF's 57, 60, ad 67 supported a PRU insertion in

"search of a Viet Cong priscn ca'r cn the large island in the louer

"Co Chien (MR 655 915). Blocking patrols were provided north of the

* island where there was a noticahls absence of river traffic and

. 1 fishing activity. The PRU team reported capturing tqn Viet Cong

I and liberating four prisoners.

I� ~ -. &iV attacks o irchant vessels

iEnefy attacks on Merchant Ma transiting the vital Long Tau

Channel to Saigon increased g: Mct3 1y this ymth as a total of

""...... ....
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-.- .nine such Incidents were recorded. Five attacks occurred n 322

Yay and the remaixder took place betwmen 17-24 MaY. OA23 tm"

ships were hit and casualties vere limited to three wounded. -

Allied reaction was smift but the enez remained elusive and

casualties inflicted by friundly firepower are unkuoa. Iuce.--ased

j aerial surveillance was ordered In the wake of the 12 HaY attacks.

k sum+ ry of the attacks foliows:

DATE SHIP'S NAME ,o40/ITS CASUA.-M.

12 M2ay SS Robib Gray Gil WHE wa1

12 Fay SS Cibeo NCNB EW."

12 53 SS Pacific Alliance NCNB NM

U I2ay SS Phusan Ho NCNB NCNB

1 32 Ha. 33 Ta1a.hzm HaruA NCKE NCNB-

?17 Fy SS Jeff Davis TWO TWO VU

18 Maly 33 TOMr NEWE 10KS

19 May SS Tranglobe NONE NCNB-

-214 Ma• SS Texaco Edenburg NCWE NCNB

En~closure)
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thMbie rive s Mrine fCors producued ltthe wiai~dn asc ath epe reatined

esmtablinshed in rieviRoos Cz~thl intedet continued the Kli-f~en Ba r

cominced interdiction operatiofs there contAact with tem Inany tiishi at

I agaen the moslerte sgfiaT i term (CO)Pofra enneeqitt gain advncd reasuled

as Twin Rivers ae of ohn-l ine tan~ wir ovbinenedr baSe aKrews began wit

4 YY th e Vitraimae -aine -sporps poroce ithe 3/oth asd 47the Trfr Batta-

* eusie. pprxite~ la rierassault cr-aft wreasie to the V nie

Salagbieditroi operations o there;-3,ruiact wasthn bye ena~n thr oat

deoatea wae alonls theSng nral. Tra (WR41 753 Vienaee lhav phe rovicnel

onde 29e Accel, ere a)ated Tbyove Way~m soograf tereri- (bat Savagce phate

ay cnethedM arraived an ~otheam.Tehaiydmgdba a oe

isin:wit wed overfth~~(o
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* to Dcwog Taxn by CSB-3 In coaiW with escort RAC, and arrive on 2 IY.Y

The minig incident is described In last mentb's sumia..

The Honoable Job H. Wbafee, Secretary of thNavy, and the Hcnorab2@

Charles A. Bowaber, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, *visited the Mobile

fliverine bass at IV 7ho on 22 YAW. The dignitaries witnessed a eciplete

river assault WOnia demonstration from on board a helicopter.

A cease fire vas observed by U1.S. and Vietnamese forces from 060D on

30 May to 0600 a2 31 Mi7 Sn recognition of a Vietnamese National hoiliday,

Bado ifrt&dpy. L.
The disposition cif River Assault Divisions during Noy was as follaws:

RAD 92 - began on-line support of the 3/60th InfantryBattalion with r

iHDi.program wilh TO terainingl on2 a.A upr of th

Is/24th Infautzy Battalion on 1.2 May with combined USKfVU crews.

RAD 112 -engaged in support of Giant Slingsbot/Barrier Reef Campaigns.

Returned to TF 11.1~ on 13 May for upkeep after extended opera-

ticz2s n Use Van Co Dcung River. Completed in port training

with VAN on. 24~ May. Ch 31 May assumed support of the 3/60th

Infantry Battalion. r

RAD 131 -supported Giant Slingshot/'Barrier Reef camp~aign.

* 4 B~~AD 132 -supported lA/lath Inantry Battalioni until ni Yay. Joined RW 131

* 4 In Giant S21agsiot area on 23 May.r

* ~ONFDENTIAfbkolsure (5)
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1AD - completed operations with VNMC Brigade Bravo in Chuang Thim

and Zin Glang Provinces (in men " base area 480 and 083) an

5 Iq. Assumed utility division duties on 6 way.

PAD 152 - base defmse duties

Detacbmuts. of 6 to 8 RAC from three diisiaons supported elements

of the 3rd Brigade, U.S. 9th Infantry Divisicn in Can Guic area of Long

* . An Province.

The following table indicates the distributica add employmint of
river assault craft o a typical day in -Ay:

ACT-fITT/OPSRaTN .MF CRAFT -ASSItMMZ
SATC MCII CCB REFUkELR TOTAIS

S~~~ACTOY (ACCZY 9M TZr 
•..

CT awaa) CCa'nixp 7 1 2 2 1 23

Support of 2nd Brigade
U.S. 9th Infantry-v • -, 6 25 9 3 2 45

Operation GDAT SLING-

ISHIOT/BARJURIBRR 10 23 1 3 37f Base area 1h8D SHALCIIS
CPeratimc-Suport VXMC 3 15 3 1 22

Base Defense 5 n 16

-:4 Overhaal/Casualty
Report 9 6 2 _ 1 _

TOTALS 40 91 17 9 14 161

1 hclosure (5)
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Task Grou• _4. 2M UU

The usin thrust of' 7G 117.1 activitY In thy continued as before In

the Kten les, p•-ovie arma of operations. 72'ee e~ureions lasting up to

a weak were made by deschmn~ts of 6 to 8 R&C Into the Can Giuoe District

of Long An .tvvince, in support of the 5/60th Infantry Battalion,3r

Bripade, U. ° 9S h ft vLton. Attrition adinst the Viet Cong was again

substantial as 947 s -vere killed by mobile riverine forces. In addi-

tion to the Standard )W riverine assault, escort, blocking force, eagle

float and sniper artions, MAC performed numerous burn/defoliation (by

flamatbrower), psyops and medcap missions during May. Lift services were

also provided at tims for Vietnamese ArMy, Maritime Police and Regional

Force units.

i An average of J.0 combat boat mi3sions and 28 boat missions in support

of base defense, IE transit escort and zedcaps were performed each day K
by RLC of TG f17.1. The PM was rotated od a frequent and irregular

* 3 basis between the Zmg Tan, Ben Tre, My Zia and lowei Ban Luong anchorages.

twenty-five ==q nitiated firefights (ENIFF's) were encountered by

- f RlC of TG 117.1 ding the month; in 7 of these instancem enemy fire missed

the boats complete3,T while at least one boat received a hit on 18 occasions..

In most cases daew to the boats was minor or non-existent. Tweaty-two

j I sailors were woun5d during the month and none were kUled 6de to hostile

, I fire. One sailor 20st his life as a result of falling overboard from an

ATC in Dong Tam basin at about 2220 on 12 May.

GO,. ~ L Ij ienlosure (5)1**
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On - May, river assault craft of River Assault Division (RAD) 132

encou.ntered three-enemy initiated firetights emanating from the same

S .location on the Bach Ben Tre 21 miles east of Ben Tre (Z 556 298). The

•first Incident occurred at 0945 as RAC were enroute to beachingsitres

with two companies of the 3/47th Infantry Battalion. One B-40 rocket,

small arms and automatic weapons fire aimed at the BAG missed causing no

damage or casualties. Fire was returned and suppressed. After landing

the troops along the Rach Ben Tre, R&C were enroute back to a fire support

base and again were anbushed at 3125, receiving about 6 B-40a', one recoilles I

"" '" rifle (411) round and small arms and automatic weapons fire. CCB-132-1."

was hit by one R/A round resulting in minor damage but no personnel

"castiltiea. Fire was agin returned and suppressed. During the afternoon,"

RAG were underway to backload the troops as they encountered similar and

progressively accurate enemy fire from the same ambush site. This time

ATC-132-4 and ATG-312-2 received direct rocket hits, causing flooding, which

was quickly brought under control, on ATO-132-4, and the wounding of one

sailor from shrapnel. Fire was again suppressed. Enemy casualties in

Sall cases wereu nnown. Waterspouts erupting close aboard FAC during the

* last two firefights were initially considered as mining attempts but uere

later evaluated, after shrapnel analysisj as exploding recoilless rifle

I ~rounds."-

ronsThe enemy's persistence in use of edvantageous ambush sites was again p -
I ~demonstrated on 4 May. -RAO, enroute to an extraction point to backload

units of the 3/47th Infantry Battalion which had conducted ground opera-

5 OI4
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tions In Klien Hom Province, destroyed 12 enemy bunkers with 2O5
howitxer fire at the triple anbush site location of 2 JkT. Afteri

loading the troops, RAC received rocket, automatic weapons, and small arms

fire from both banks at the aforementioned bunker destruction point. No

casualties or damage were sustained. Fire was returned and supprezsed

with three secondary explosions.

On 2 May, ATC 132-21, with a 6/31th Infantry miper team on board,

reported sighting 5 Viet Cong on the north bank of the Song My Tho near

the M at 2332. Ihe VC were taken undler fire resulting in 2 VC kiled

After extracting "C' company of the 3/60th diaant.r duringmon=ing

.. •hours on 10 May$ 9 RLC vers enrouts vest on the Rach Ban Tr (*rocket'

alleym) when they received 2 B-40 roc];ets from vael concealed positions

-on the vest bank, 5 nGs southeast of Ben Tre (IS 5R9 258). Fire mm

returned. As firing ceased at 2115j 7 more B-40's ere laumched at the

boats. One rocket hit ATC-92-4 in the port .50 calibre gunmount, vounding

both g=uners and the boat captain. Tvo other RLC received shrapnel hits.

A total of" / USN were wounded (two serious) and evacuated by helicopter

to Dong Tam.
The 7F 217 EM team was dispatched to %ssIst a 3/60th Infantry company

to dispose of a 500 pound boos in an Army operational area 5 miles north-

vest of Ben Tre (ZS 4•1 372). Th6 bomb was detonated in place. later the

I EOD team assisted 4//#7th InfantU7 units in the field in the destruction

of 28 anti-personnel mines (south of the Eau Luong river, 4, miles vest OfI Bocloatn (5)
6 ora
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Ben fre).

The imperative need for the entire spectrum of base and boat defensive

measures was reemphasized again this month as several potential eanO

swinmer attacks against Mobile Riverine Fore* vssels were presepted. The

first of these incidents occured just after aidnidht on 12 fay. Tapia•g

ms heard on the hull amidships of USS Benewh (AP 35) from 0026. to 0033

while she was anchored in the aobile riverine base (11B) in the My 7ho

River in the vicinity of Dong Tam (IS 383 4,.). Concussion grenades were

dropped in the area followed by a hull Inspection by UDT personnel.

la T, at 0125, Idhitfrie3AJ County (isT 3169) also encbared in the mm (zs

396 A14) sighted a possible swimmer ten yards off her bow. Again grenedes

were dropped as a countermeasure and the hull was inspected, this time -.

by £01D personel,. -Results of hull inspections and grenade drops were

negSative in both cases. On 19 1ay, at 0035, the stern sentry on Benevah,

anchored in the 12R or the Ham Liong River south of Ben Tre (S 486 28),

* sighted an eieny swimer with tanks on his back approaching the stern of

the vessel. Ths sentry fired three shots at the swimmer, who turned

and sman away dropping two 18 inch long objects in the process. Base

defense boats were alerted and dropped grenades in the area with

nepative results. The objects were not recove&ed. At -LV9 the s&me

day, AT!-152-3j engaged •r. normal base dafense patrol around the M), was

sweeping around AFL 30 when an object was noticed in the water about 40

yards off the starboard bow of the APL. A gremade was thrown at the object

7 ~C0NID•I•'AL
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which resulted in a mal secondary explosion. Additinal grenades ead

a hull Inspection of APL 30 yielded no rosults.

Six RILC transiting the Bach Yang in Long A Province on 122 My vitk

troops of the 5/60th Infantry aboard received 2 B-40 rockets at M5 on.

12 Yry in an ENIFF 13 miles south of Saigon (IS 876 692). One of t.e

rockets struck the flight dock of ATC-151-4 and broke apart but din not

- detonate. Four 111 were wounded slightly due to shrapnel and burms. the

e*nez fire 8as returned with unknown results. Troops •we• then landed

* I vwith negative results.

R&C in Can Giuoc district of eastern Long Au Province were condmating

•a B&R on 17 Fay after troop landing when they sighted 5 Viet Cong in e-

* pens crossing the stress 11 miles south of Saigon (IS 879 729). The mm-

pans were taken under fire at 19/0 resulting in 5 VO killed (2 body coamt"

3 probable) and two sampens destroyed."

tOn 2'+ Fay, units of RkS 15 and kS 9 supported a Navy medcap "dical

* Civic Action Program) and Dentcap (Dental Civic Action Pxo~rem) at Tan My

- Chanh village, on the north bank of the Song y Tho, 2 aflea east of Yq

Tho City UM 533 437). On 6 Iay, a sailor from the MM who be-* T2ane

overboard, was assisted by the people of this Village 4 n reachin safety,

and we then provided transportation to the PDR boe at )V 7ho. IF 117

iedicl• personnel tmeated 100 patients and Dental personnel treated 25.

* Captain J.G. Nlow# Coamaer River Assault Flctifla 0N3, presented am

" 18,000 piastre reward to the fami•l which assisted the sailor. N•--.rems

* 3aulosu (5)
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articles ani wifts wre distributed to villagers during the program.

,m 24 Mays on return from a burn/defolitim mission alone an

approximete half mile stretch of the Pach Cam t LDinh Tuong Province,

PAC were engaged in an flWI 7 miles vest of By Thi :-,~ 68 4Vz). -

lew¢v P-40 and automatic weap• o • fire was received at 140 r•e•utin.- In

a B-40 hit aboard ATO-92-5 art e nitor 92-2. One crewman was vounded.

The units returvned fire with all. weapons Ltd assisted by an LEFT over-

head, killed 6 Vt Con attakers. Artillery called in from Dong Taja

destroyed 4 bunkers and I structure, eamaged 3 stxcures, ann caused 2

a a-inneary explosion. Twelve additional VC were seen retreating from

the area. The Ccleared the area at 1(72.

At ('815 on 31 Fay, RAC were proceeding to landing sites on the Song

Ea Lai with two companies of the 3/47th Infantry ea•,r*ed when they .--#ceived

five B-4O rockets and one grenade from a position 6 miles soratheast of

"ym Tho (IS 555 360). One rOcet hit the yell deck of ATC-112-4 and'

wounded 6 Army troops. Fire was returned and suppressed with unkno•in

I euer casualtie%. All wountded vw-re dusted off, 3 by Army helos and 3 by

the TF 117 co=and helo. The RAC then proceeded to beaching sites, and

3anded troops vithout incident ott 1007.

Iaitative deception vas experienced on the River Assault Squadron 11

co=pn-: Pr-rency at about 1100 on 31 Fey while RAD 112 was operating on

the Kinh Goa Hos 4umles northeast of e Tre (IS 580 350). Tha

:1 ~intrusion vas monitored and evaluated in CM? 17 joint Tactical Operations CCenter near Doug Tan and was believed to be a Vistnmeze' accented voice ,°"

9• ." .
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utt-.-tng Interadttet ENglish pharases s'm as *Speed mne fi-m, cbaiW

cotuese etc.0. The diarution lasted aboe. 20 amintas,-
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": U*4~1i~ij USN STATISTICAL S ()

(2) (3) (A)
JAARKET TI GAWE 0AP40 Mobile Riverlne Force I

Detections 65,165 225,156 (5) -

Inspections 34,506 60,967 (5)

"Craft detained 233 7 (5)
Persons d ets.r.• 1,148 1,524 119

Hostile fire 1=iente 69()23
t ~Enemy casualtie:-

:•a. Xilled 36BG,(÷19EST) 65BG(÷45WST) 947 .

"c! . Capt.ured 0 25 21
S~USN casualties:a. Killed 0 1 (DOW) 1 (Peo overboard)

b. Wounded 3+IVNN 9 22+7T)P. "

0. CaptM•l 0 0 0
od. Missigi 0 0 0al i Enezq material losses s -

a. Destroyve:
(I) J•.L or nampans 105 91 42
(2) Str=turos 456 262 14 (by 8.,)

b. CAptured:"b."1 O Ji--cs or sampans 5 2 (5)
(2) Wea,..ns (5) 6 76

(3 n:-iin(rounds) (5) 85 255
"(4) Rice (tons) (5) .5 3 (destroyed)

c. Damaged:
S(1) Junls or sampans 10 29 (5)

* 2 (2) St_--tures 240 212 (5)
: USH mE-terial losses:

a. Destroyed:
11 'i) £&•fce craft 0 0 0
(2) Helicopters 0 0 0j b. Damaged:

S(1) ourf:ce craft 6 3 2.
(2) Eel:copters 0 3 0

SAR missions 4 0 0

Remarks: (1) Statistics include only dStandard" Task Force Operations. -
Cze.rat÷ions SEA LOmDS statistics not included, see SEA LORDS
SS£tistical Summary.

* (2) 1c1udes SEA TIGKR Operations.
z(3 z Iludes "Swift- boat patrols in GAhS WMRDEN area of operation.

- 4 (4) --zludes TO 117.1 and Base area 480 and 483 operations;
a-ditiorll resuits of RAC operations included in SEA LORDS

~a~Statistics.
- , -- "zor.A-tion not available or not applicable.

GRM 4 Enclosure (6)
Downgraded at = year intervals
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Continued progress: in evidenced in the Accelerated Turnover PmG~a2

CIC.•IT) in M4y as existing pro1ects vere expanded and neow prornas were

1=-4;ented. Vear the and of April and the first Part of 12y approxinate4

M8 Tietnaneso sailors, ali high school and Saigon boat school graduatess

.' "beqn arriving at the U. S. "Swift* boat bazps at An Thol, Dnang, Ch.u

Isi, QuW M)on, Cam Ranh Bay and Cat Lo. Under the title of Project STAR:

(Swift Training and Rapid Turnover) the Vietnamece sailors are experiencingIOn-the-job training that viii lead to the eventl3 'nover of 49 PGF's

byjn uly of 1970. On 16 M-ay SCLT IR and 2 (Sal Craft Assets, Training
ITWI

-=d Turnover of Resources Programs) were terminated with the tu'nover of

*t.te U. S. Coast Gnad 'PB's Point League and Point Grnet to the Vietna so

Na.vy at cerenonies in Saigon. The two VN1 WnPi's anE WCG advisors coaducted

! their first Y.AP& TflE patrols on 18 7ay in the IU CTZe SCAT'- 3 con-.

nenced on 27 7--y with the arrival of a Vietnamese Trvy ILieutenant on board

Jloint Clear.I,
On 17 Vay at the Raval Supply Activity in Danng the first graduating

4 class of twenty non-rated Vietnansee sailors received their diploras for -

s~rcessful coenrpetion of twelve weeks of diesel e22ie instructiCn. -

Dmrilt v.y Fleet Comend ships searched 28,052 people and 7,615 Jun'so

Mis was a 84.% and 15.4% increase respecti7ely o-m the April figures.

A, total of 49 people and 3 JunIks were detained for arrther interrogtion.

I Downgpmdea at 3 year intervals
D>classified after 12 years C ..
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two to five units for river patrols, escort dutyr, and Nival gunfire st~art,

DMS) .in th ou . .iern Are an tw te.nt efel S rE '

i" •" for sinilar operations In the 24=g• Sat Special Zone. 'The LiSL~s and 1-51{ :

,'-gwer again called upon for the majority of the 79 NOG S rdes ion that Yom:-:'

fired in Mzy. The V181f ninesweeping craft operating on the Saigonabi:'..

o .

VK- -- e-•

lanes received automatic weapons fire on 26 ].ky (TS 039912) and two • L .

'| 'with 57mm recoiless rifle and smal arms fire on 3.6 and 19 Fay at the -

s~clocation nine miles uest southwest of My The on the Timen Gimg River:.

• I -

(5 33040).iOn t both occasibns the pa trol craft suffered inor moterd .a

casualties and during the second incident one M; sail.or was slightly womodea

tho rotine u day and night river patrols conducted by, the Pm'fe of-

Ri"ver Patrl Group 51 (RPi 51) on the Long e n and Soi mt g vers vra L "-"

l'. toccasionally interrupted by sniper fire or the discovery of a '1:':"m
fce. During troop insertion operations along the Domg a p l. Rie (e3 "

". -ere 04M4) on 21 poy o the V ei PUs found two hidden saipens, one spider.

rhole witn aiming stakes and two expended RPG-aft rounds. One sap vao sbi"d"

ladestroyed and the other one vas tof.i to 26t ja. 0 ) o

the Vietnamese junk fe e inal cour Coastal Zonms recior a al

a2 thedetn of hei fogu_ o r s escortio 0 r.n. &a

196,516 people oexe searched durin the mofnth onitch ias a im 3 "2"-:

" ";" ~~2 CQ;"aE,2Im [ ,=
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and 8.6, decrease in coarLwn to April. Mae nmber of Jun.ks detasied

adjusted downwrd from 181 in April to 169 in 1-ky and similarly the =O-

her of people detained went fr 9%1 to MO.

The situation in the Firs. Coastal Zone was generally quiet in -ky

with the exception of increased rocket and mortar attacks and mnor

greunrd probes during the early nmrning hours of 22 Yay. On 5 2k a co-

*bined force of U. S. and Xorean Yrines, Vietnamese A7 (W), 'sk

Force 115, Vietnamese River Assault Group (iRG) 32, Coastal Group (CG) 14,.

U. S. Army Anerical Division, and Regonal Force/Popular Force ([P/PF)I!
units commenced a clear and search operation, DIDIMG REL/ % UILM a

ar.-rier Island south of the Cia Dai Liver (vicinity B? 2105O0). The rx

urnits were responsibie for patros on the estuaries northwest of the CG
14 base, the two dha-rels of the Hoi An River (to BT 097552), cnd the .

eastern portion of the Con Dei Fiver. Che ambush team of about 30 nen from

CG-14 occupied Lang Dong Island (BT 162534) which was considered to be

the cost likely cne- ednape route from Barrier Island. From 5 to 23

aiy the Vifi. recorded the follcuing results: fifteen VC captured, 50 Soi

Chanh received, 4,6% people evacuated and 48 bunkers, 32 underground

sheclters, one 500 kilogram borb, four nine fields, 150 tunnels and on

dan destroyed.

Just after n SE 2t or 19 Vey two CG 16 junks were anchored at the

CG 16 base five niles east of Qcnng lgai (BS 734742). One of the VW

sailors on watch noticed sone =mveent i i the water. Aftc- tor sing a

"concussion grenade into the water, two bodies came to the sizmace. Mhe

Ara(7
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junk crews quickly checked their anchor chains. They fotMd one Dine

attached and after c-.:a' " t'-., e'-"- -'-'-. t r..- "• ==- clentrod the

area. Within rice minutee'the .dne-ezr4odet eieAting a water 'pout at least

* *. ten meters hi&h.

To U. S. PCF's provided Sbus illbunation for two CO 14 Junks that

uere investigating a suspicious saman on Cia Dai River (BT 191556) on the

evening of 2 - 29 Ray. When the V11jmks open fred on the =aqpn, the

occupants juiped overboard and man to Mnion Tinh Island (BT 170550). p

About twenty minutes after the VC evaded to the island, the CG 14 reaction

team went ashore for a s-eep of the island. One VC, one 57=- recoloEss, .

rýifle round, and three hand grenades were egpturod. Two VC were probably

kiled.I

The quiet situation that prevailed for the Second Coastal Zone Junks

during the month was interrupted on 28 - 29 lay when tue jutks and one

platoon from CG 23 employed ambush tactics in Operation Er B0A 23/37/69

on Cape M;G DIK! twen.ty ziles south of Qu lihon (CQ 155680, 164884., 166875,

157873). Four VC were captured and one killed. Tu.o per,.onal weapons

end Imnd grenades wero'taken from'the VC.

In the tidrd Coastal Zone +1 -V.;.' junk force found most routine patrols

--nd rebmlar night ambush operations to be generally uneventful. Ground

forces operating with the junks did conduct several missions that yielded

Iieht contact. Cne of the ambush operations which did produce results

o~curred during the early norting hours of R4 Pay an the southern end of

Dun Island located at the mouth of the H.u Giang -.iv-r (M. 335640). AZ

r- prodrately 0350 PRU's and the CG 36 ambush tea= were izzerted on the

__ aclosure (I,
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island. Within an hour they bad established enem contact. During

the struggle one V was wounded and three Viet Ccng were talon prisoner.

Operation TW! =11, DLO was the exception to the low level. of enemy

activity that provailed in the Fourth Coasta. Zone. An intensified enemy

effort. to infiltrate into Chau Doe ani Uien Giant Provinces brought about an in-

creased nmnber of incidents, partic"larly along the Vinh To Canal. (I"T0:

See discussion of TRAf! HIITG DAO cairaign in enclosure (1) for farther

detailJ

While operating in the Third and Fourth Riverine Areas with ARVN, USA,

'Ii-, RF/PF's, and sector troops the Vietnamese River Assault Group's

cridout 1,954 amphibious assaults and 1,257 river patrols..In addiL
| ~tiOn •*;ware called upon for escort service, Ioglstic lifts, IMPS.,

medcaps, and p.rpp missions. Twenty three C were killed and three

ca-ptured at the expense of ten wounded VII sailors. PAG 28 took the brunt

"of ene~j initiated firefights as they were ae ei five times while con-.

""tc•i:ng operations on the upper Saigon Piver. On the evening of 11 nty

PAG: 28 units were in night ambush posi%_-ns on the Saigon River twelve

niles north northeast of Saigon (X? 756206) when they detected a camou-

.ia;_.i s-an;n with t:-eir "N. :-. Cbservation Device (IM0) i2st v'S
entering the river from one of tVe s=1 str..ns (XT 75:321M). A barrage

of L-cc'.4at fire destroyed the sanpan and it quickly disappeared from

sight. Closing the smmanns former position, the M7 recoverd two dead

bodies, one uhich uas cG:i-etel? nude as if prearing to w, end some

• "Enclosure ( 7)
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* .-. expaosives and fuses.

* The axe day !rG 25/29 vas conducting Arphibious ML& Force opera-

ti•ns with the 6th Battalion of the Viet=ase 1arirý Corps (V; ) on j .

the Cal.ou and C&. T 3ivers tenty- ailes southeast of Bach Gia City.

. Shortly after noon the river craft with rarines 8erbed were proce"di.g

on the CW Ta River ihen they cae =der 57= recoiless rifle and _B-40

fire. One Landing Craft Medium Six (Ici 6) took tuo bIts amidships that

killed one rarine and wounded three others and one r- sailor. Observing

Sthe firing position, the r,• crews of the Ionitor and French River Patrol i
Boat. (M) beached their units and went asboxe. Afte- killing two VC,

they captured two loaded B-40 lavincers. The marines swept the area with

* nesitive results and the task force ins &fain undermy.. The convoy bad

not traveled a mile (WR 433759) when a water mine us detonated under

. an Iendin, Craft Vehicle/Persomnel (tLrM). ?ho boat v.s completely deraol-

ished and four V. sailors were wounded. The rarizes were able to kill one

. aon tho north bank wo s leaving the scene of the incident. .

• •~~~~ear the end of the north on 29 1ýty a patrol top-- of FiG 23/31 was -'''""

"* an'sbc. fron four differcnt positions on the upper :.!Ion; .•ivor just

.. sot• of V'iet.,; Cf.:il or- • (W 20D4=5, Z.C=9, 2-25030, 20--030). * -

,. l •~Te V.;;M rerturned the fire an cleaed the area. letar ML-. Chant sub-zctor .- '.-"

:--" •hf-aet-•s reported t~hat twelve VC were -I_-ed b.- -1ýe WNI and several •

:" Iothers were ipome be. w-e-e carrie a•=7,.!
Mier Assault and Inte-di•tlon DITLsions 70 ena 71 (RA 70 and 71)0

""-" Enclosure..--
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- ~Chieu '.oi r~s sS,=.t on the Vam Co, Aw,; "-d••. Co Tay Rivers. On I? ray

• °I

! ~river assault c=*.:t of RAI 71 jo-ted with U. S. river AM•..ts one

I Io .-

toconduct en-.-:c GiEoSR IIau.t, atroi-op lt, and cleard ming, fromusthes

,3 Van Co DonL; Zlrt to IM 4. Du~ing the month the rkIDs were izvolved !"

•." • er pro1bWA k•e and tu•ree VC suspects were captured by the PAID 'I:

salos Tw C S. advisors and nine .=- wer uounded in Fay. Zia river !:

Cbetwen Tan Ani -and the fork ofC~ '~ o Dog and Van Co T ay Rive"s man 17 !~

SVan Co Decng e:i-nod from Tra Cu south. (N;OTE: See dL_-sson of GALNT .

t ,°-

"j attaiSonG SHOT C .Sn in 1nc 99ote q) for fletanred •i incident$). ! ".-e

I *1

SLietma=nea lb-rine CM

exrine Corps cb ccuntbrl d litrt to peavy contact wipth the enemy. t "'.

,.. ~~From I to B '- rigade 0111, consisting of the 'laird Wnant:-- Bat-

i:." talton, Bat,'-y.- 'Am of the Ar•i-"Iery Battalion and Bri,-de Headquarters, .

sondurted rT . ssance in force operations in D i.nh Moeg Province

, ~ ~~~(vicinity V 7=-5'0) wilth ne&U&Me rear-1-ts, On 5 :k'.r the ,•PMrd ".'

' ""l •Bttalion an- Bmt~cry "A" =ovea to the -Tu !A-0c '.=c cz'..- a-C .'-ri-d•e ;-

Feadq.uarten-'s ."etua-'ed! to SaiLgc•. 1hl tTuIcteýv atlo?4.1

fand 1 • toery •-- Breieed e "1w,- Btcionsitn of •the ~id fnry 'Bat-h ...

and attry "' rlieed he "frdBatalio an BaterytA' Th

*C 7- M1 Z
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XIM .T.61 DECLASSIFIED
Brigade then moved '. -. o oil -312 ::a-; Where ti:e: joined the First

Battalion which had arrived the day before.

Under the operational control of the 21st A.-%- Division the Brigade

carried out reconr.issance in force operations in Ch•'g Zlien and Kien

Giang Provinces. Žný.y contact vas light and sporadl: .- 1 :".e evenfrg

of 24 ýIay when the -ri~ade Headquarters located wcst of Vi Thanh

(vicinity WR 520810) received 82ra mortar and sina.ll armis fire that re-

sulted in twelve marines wounded. On the afternoon of 26 Mahy, First

and Fourth Battalion Ia;ines established contact with an entrenched VC

platoon during a heliborne assault in the Twin Rivers area southwest of

Vi Thanh. The VC force grew to battalion size by night fall and contact

was maintained throughout most of the night and ended as the VC withdrew.

A search of the area revealed si:: dead VC and four AK-47s. Friendly

casualties were four WINC killed and another seven wounded.

At the beginnin,; of the month Brigade :'B", which included the Head-

quarters, Battery "?", and the First and Sixth Infantry Battalions, vas

working with the U. S. River Assault Squadron 15 and Viif IA-G 25/29 in

I Kien Giaang Province under the operational control of the 21st AIVN

Division. Reconnaissance operations produced sporadic contact through

II ay Ahen the Brigade transited to the Thu Duc base and Sai&on Head-
the e::ception of Battery "B" and the First Battalion.

The Brigade Headquarters and the Sixth Infantry Battalion remained in a

reserve status at their bases for Lhe remainder of the month.

N EEnclosure (7
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* . The Second Lnftuntr7 Batt'alon Pnd one platcon of Battery' D first

.3 established eney cotact in the Lone Bi= Special Zone on 15 Ysy when

I one VC wa~s killed and two grenades and scr-e --m-11 ar.-z &a=uition 'were

c aptured no-th of Bion Hoa. i~t contact during theo next ten days
-. .-... produced a small cache and two more dead V-.-. Although the a.rt-•.f. , . ,

platoon rerared ini position, the Secon-d Battalion retuzrned to ph

..-

* ~on 25 liay and re mimeod in a. reserve statu-s for the Joint General Staff

* 4 (JGS).

The Third Battalion vas noved to Muam Province (Y-7 650095) on .

lHay. Tho next day Amdor the control of the IMt ARM? Division the
Smarine, killed two VC and captured one U.;47. Tuelve.V14 were wouded

- I°%

. during the action. :-ea%-a; contact to toe est of Xuan toc on 17 ay

I produced 21 VC killed and tuo machine gums captured cial e five V1.C were

okile and twelve k wounded.

ovinge to the north of Mnn. Loa on 2tt •y, the 3rd Battalion Yarin-s

*came Lpvz, a VC Batim" 4 on .--Il entronch-A !n an extensive bunker cocpex.

Fighting continued =rLil a-lzmost- da*.m aon 25 :*ýý when the V~C withdrew.

Yo~re heavy filfatin- took: n1ace on 27 Mar. Tota:l resuIlts for the four

day prrio d were at least six VC killed; five Vietnaese were killed and

twent-y t!:ree ierze vounded in the action.

Un-der the oper-ational. control of thea AIM, Airbcmne Division the Fift". I
Infantry Battralien cosnducted reconoraisstmace in force o terations just

Z! 
"

•. I norh. hof Saextn Scatterted contac rol I of 17t l .y yiedsion te iC -

;:- i• .-:

*" I

5%. ** 
• -.'.- 

-



mopet and a sam]l cacao. Fro.n IS throughi 24 Fay the battalkcn $as

* Iin a reser Y status for the JGS an~d on 25 Fay the Fifthi Battalion re-

lieved the SecozA Battalion in the LongC Bien Special Zcxie.

j ~Battery "C" provided gunfire support idt~dn the iReiG Sat Special

1 ~Zone for thec entire monthi. One pla+nn of Battery *DO was at Cat WA

* I and one platoon at Thu Due. 7he third platoon w3 ns er the operational

4 -j control of the Second and Fiftha Battalions vhile they opera-ted in the

* Long Bien Specie. Zone.

*COI
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iUNCLASSIFIj.D

* ' UNCLASSIEIED
•. , •v'/vn.. STL' TCLZ-zc; S "-.:

"Daily Avenrage Searched Detained
Ope Fzml Zunks PeoTle Jun~ks PeR

COASTAL FOCE
I 51.9 51.6 19,086 69,030 93 55?

II 43.4 42.6 22,884 73.426 15 131
III 50.3 46.5 8,949 28,615 53 175
IV 7,.0 37.0 7.L 2545 M 07

-_ _ Sub-totals: 58,432 196,516 169 870

'PLRE CO1IYAOD
"I PA0TRL SHIPS 29 2.4 4.'r:5 17,5/.2 o 37

PCF's 16.6 8.7 2,920 10,510 3 12 ,

i ~~RIVMERL~
mCPAnT 113.5 112.0 6,404 27,890 0 0

ATF (i•TD) 27.0 23.8 1,776 4,303 0 2

FORM 68.5 63.0 ZM 23,g•5 _ 0

TOTAL: S2,212 279,956 172 721"

: **-IB7'.T.X E !L'1RFlIE CORPS:

"" VC/IHA: ILT: 46 Capt=ed: 5 Suspects eetained: 13

iU: 13 "il.: In1 MA: 0

* Provided 79 Gimfire support nissirra for period 20 April - 20 1ky.

# Includes FAG 27, RTEG and RPG 51.

** VIMhC statistics cover period 2 - 29 lay.

ASS
GROWP 4 ~Encosure (a)

.:1 " Dovnmgaded at 3 year intervals

Declassified after 12 years
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UsCIILOICAL AMD CIVIC ACLIM SDA~

Mhe, izber of Hoi Gbanbs r fyIng to the u. S. and VietJ-arOSO )avY' 12

hk %as aL Mreor hi~f of 135 Operatio 413& I. t.iCaPlDm

arcacountea for 65 of Use total. The Mv'st Coe'stal Zone PSIOS01±.

be3ved tbat the Utaiziatiofl of detailedtagtndaO i3 isC-

tiedsignificShltlY to the overwhe3.Oifg Gru-ceas of the PPI Mbal. pOgrS

in tie area.

Cae Of the more interesting PrOgraw n1yW Sid n yPa1 i
c.ŽSof River Division 57.3 and 3oCS1 Sovernm~ezt off iciuls in the T"n

I An aee,. J, "Duck-cap" was instituted aherOb 6000 ducklinlgs were ditriuted

-. 1 ~~to a~iiies who were oa s__left homless asI elAlt of eozbsLt activity in thei

v.~8or who were not actlva~ly ezployed in crop prodiatiofl h &t

diztribut-ion of the ducks was controlled by local aev03.fltioial Dave1opflbnt

cets membeSM In additIon tAD the #Thac--cWp the MS ='Ulrs were instrw7'ent-

ea L-1 helping the People rebuild thefr b=5.. 
-

Mhe number of Vietnames8 treated by 'a' S. medicaltem

5, to approrirate-ly 30,000 in mmy. The YVietmse sailors whAo are par-

-1iet Cn in PW. operations throucAP on athe 3ob trmi:.Ini have also beon

irr2cd i ~DQP -ssions. On 6 Amy a MPE atrol teen that included

TMn;1 officer, one VN corps~mn, and ei~ht VJ saio-s visited the Phun Ion

in Sa Dec Province (ý'S 909353) for an wannounced =1LAP rnission.

~ te ietazsccor--rjn treated 17-i proplb the 'M sa.Uors talke" to

-t~ie people an-d distributed soap, raipLimeS3, cheeker set~s, and lea!lsts.

EnclosiflO (9)
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Before the integrated, PBR tesa left the vilJage, one of the U. S. sailorsj

noticed a s.-al Vietnam-ese child who bad fallen into a ca-l and was in .

appaerent danger of cfro-jaing. Mhe safe rescue of the little toddler by the

sailor contributed much to the success of the mission. 5Sinilar Mission=13

conducted throughout, the month continued to demonstrate the effectivr. *ss

of the Vietnamese sailors in psyops and civic action missions.

At Daxnang the Naval Supply Activity repor-,ed that there vere .102

self help projects underway in the area which did not =1ince the 300

houses that were being repaired as a result of the Februnsry rocket attack

and the aroo dwnp explosions. The NA'.SUPPACT Danang scholarship fundI

provided Cý5. 25 monthly scholarships to 236 children. Exeensive .± :poe0

ments at the Chain 'kuseun and AW-` amputee hosp~ital were still in progress.-- *- -

at the end of the. month.J . .....

&~closure()
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* 1.'CLSSIFI•

.S GIV CAL :.,An (1)-1 25 2.APZHi TO 25 APRiL

TOA IIV uui-p OF A:a-UYS F-SC'-: OF UdTS E:CAGM3 j-1CiVICFj ] ACT:01 P"DJECTS. 7,600

COST O? SUPPLIES 3-c. ,RI . =_ A • IMh T ZESoL¶.CBs FOP crv-ic
ACTM PRO.ECT.s V.N1 10,626,010

VoLigTA1r! CO~a2UTICa mVIa 631,836
P-,'rAG- OF U. S. 1MU.I,.! CIVIC AMI•O ACTIVITIES COIDUCTE.

-,Jf~L l Percent

Other FWk.Lo, 10

UVIIA 9,. ~~U. S. civilian, vol-=tary agencies 5;.-
Average per-tent of self-help by M, civilians so

*h Dy ftaenaitures (VIM~

"Econonic Devel.oprAnt 289 145,233
. -Education 683 1,673,34"1"

Social Welfare 6,065 6,996,874
Trmnsportation 341 316,299

*Refugee 222 1,170,049

* flS$TIMTUT ASSISTM%

Schools 51

* -. 1ospitals/bi~spensexies 27
Orphanages 28
Others 95

" .NCTE: (1) Statistics shcwn are those for 25 Yarch - 25 April; see paragraph
", tvo of transmittal letter.

.3 .
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